Staying in plastic containers ventilated with natural air during transport and while waiting at the release site was found to affect the initial orientation of pigeons, Columba livia f. domestica, that were exposed to a 6-h clock-shift. The deflection from the mean direction of controls was significantly smaller, and the mean vector length was significantly shorter, than that of clock-shifted pigeons transported in conventional wooden cages. This effect was most pronounced when the birds stayed in plastic containers for the first and second time. Nonshifted control birds seemed to be largely unaffected by plastic containers. There was no influence on homing performance, which suggests a transient nature of the effect. Since the clock-shifted birds had access to the same orientational cues as the controls, we suggest that their sun compass was impaired by stress. We discuss general implications of this container effect, particularly in relation to some cases of olfactory deprivation where containers have been used and stress-induced side-effects cannot be excluded.
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We describe an odd phenomenon, namely, that being kept in plastic containers seems to interfere with normal use of the sun compass by pigeons, Columba livia. We discovered this unexpected effect during a study in 1991 and have since then followed it up in additional tests. Technically, the study deals with an artefact, but this artefact has important general implications concerning the potential effects of stressful treatments on orientation behaviour, in particular, when containers have been used to isolate pigeons from outside air.
The 1991 experimental series that led to this chance discovery was originally performed to test a prediction from the olfactory hypothesis. To explain the lack of effect of olfactory deprivation that is regularly observed at familiar sites, the advocates of the olfactory hypothesis claimed that, at familiar sites, anosmic pigeons (i.e. pigeons deprived of olfactory input) change their navigational strategy and rely on familiar landmarks (e.g. Benvenuti et al. 1973; Hartwick et al. 1977; Papi 1986) . However, if the birds were merely following sequences of landmarks, then they should not be affected by manipulations of their internal clock. Bingman & Ioalè (1989) reported data that seemed to support the above prediction (a later study by Luschi & Dall'Antonia 1993, however, did not confirm their preliminary results). Because of the important theoretical implications of these findings, we repeated these experiments at the Frankfurt loft. A series of tests performed in 1991 yielded inconclusive results, because a control group of olfactorily untreated pigeons that were released together with anosmic birds failed to respond to clockshifts in the normal way (see R. Wiltschko et al. 1994) . Looking for possible explanations for their unusual behaviour, we focused on a change in experimental procedure: in this particular test series, the birds had been transported to, and kept at, the release sites in plastic containers that were either ventilated with natural outside air for the controls or with filtered air for the anosmic pigeons.
Did staying in a plastic container by itself affect sun compass orientation? To answer this question, we analysed the directional behaviour of clock-shifted birds that had been kept in such containers before release and compared it with that of pigeons that had been kept in conventional wooden cages, as birds at our loft normally are. In addition, we directly tested the influence of the plastic container on clock-shift responses by releasing pigeons from plastic containers and those from wooden cages together.
METHODS
The releases involving containers ventilated with outside air included 13 tests with pigeons that served as
